What is MillerShift?
What is MillerShift?

Our term to describe the unique modern learning happening at Noblesville Schools.

The “shift” to a new way of educating our students for the world of tomorrow.

The way we teach doesn’t happen everywhere else!
MillerShift is...

- Our focus on the 4 Cs
  - Collaboration, communication, critical thinking, and creativity
  - And other “soft skills” like perseverance & initiative
  - Growth mindset, Leader in Me, leadership notebooks

- Inquiry/project based
  - Pizza shop, Box City, school garden, mustang mall, project citizen
MillerShift is...

- Doing, discussing and applying instead of just listening and memorizing
  - Project Lead the Way
  - Teacher is “guide on the side” instead of “sage on the stage”

- Making real-world connections and learning from outside experts
  - Community outreach, NHS internship program, professional judges/presenters, meetings with Google, tweeting with an author of a book
MillerShift is...

- Students exploring their **learning passions**
  - Genius hour, maker spaces, Innovations entrepreneur class

- Integrating **technology** into the classroom as a tool to facilitate these other objectives
  - iPads and all they bring (global reach, ownership, collaboration, reporting out learnings, expanded communications, eLearning days)
MillerShift is... What Employers Want

Employers’ Top Skills Needed in 2020

- Complex problem solving
- Critical Thinking
- Creativity
- People Management
- Coordinating
- Emotional Intelligence
- Judgment & Decision Making
- Service Orientation
- Negotiation
- Cognitive Flexibility